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Pittsburg Beats Detroit and
Leads In Championship Race

PIRATES REGAIN LEAD
BY WOLLOPING TIGERS

1 Speedy players of the competing .leagues who took a prominent part in yesterday's garrlc.

The ,Oakland kennel club's bench
show will open today at Piedmont rink.
Twenty-fourth, and Oakland avenues.
Two hundred and fifty-five entries have
been received, which includes vari-
eties of dogs. • ;

The standard of entries which willi
be shown will be far above the aver- i
age and close competition is expei-ted!
in many classes. The cocker spaniels
lead oft* with 38 entries, Vri)ile Vmirter-
riers, which come next, number 21.

The cocker spaniels are to ba a gala
display. The California cocker club
has secured a handsome list of val-
uable trophies. H. AY. Lacy of Boston,
who is to act as judge. Is one of the
keenest critics in the country on- the
favorite little dog?. « .

All dogs must be at the Piedmont
rink between the hours of S and It)
Thursday morning. Exhibitors living
out of town may bench their dogs "Wed-
nesday, evening- if more convenient.
Doctor Steers.' the- official veterinarian
of the kennel club, will be at the show
building Wednesday evening to pass
upon the condition of early arrivals, as

[no dogs suffering from contagious dis-
eases will be permitted within the pre-
cincts of the show. Judging will begin

\u25a0 shaarp at 1o'clock Thursday afternoon.
The following Is a' list of varieties and

ithe number of dogs entered in each
class.

Mastiffs 1. St. Bernards I.great (lanes T.
Russian wolfhounds I. Ksqnlmaux \. rtetrhoiind
1. Rreyhouads 3, fujchound.s :s. jM>'nTers 8. KDslixh
setters 10. Irish setters 9.--Gordon setters .".
collies 17. Irish water spaniel* 4, early poodles
2. chow chows 1, bulWogs l»j. Frcn'Hi btillaojts 7.
bull terriers 21, siredale terriers 17. cocker span-
iels &S. 'lachsiiunilos. 16. b!n<-fc and tan tMan-
chester) terriers I, fox terriers (smooth) 'lo, fox
terriers (wire) 0, lrt*h terriers 8. Boston ter-

riers 17, Italian greyhounds 4. ObihuaUnas -J.
Japanese spaniels 3, Pekinese 2. pouieranian* 2.
toy poodles fi.English. toy spaniels 1. Yorkshire
terriers 2, Maltese terripra 1: total 255.

Oakland Kennel - Club's Show
Opens Today With Thirty-

six Varieties on the Floor.

Fine Entry of
Dogs Will Be

On Exhibition
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Prank Dubois and Dr. O. B. Burns
play tonight. . y
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"A.-G. Simkins had no chance in the
class B tournament game- played at

the Graney billiard room last.night.
Coffin was in brilliant form and not
only won the match, 200 to 112, but
scored the high run .of the 3S.
and by averaging 5 5-38, ran up the
beet single average of the tournament.
With a run of 28. Simkins showed one
flash of.speed, but otherwise was never
in the running. The score:

Coffin Easily Walks Away
From A. G. Simkins

Oakland's Slabster Is Bom-

.barded inti This Frame and
Locals Have Easy Time

Seals Fall On
Nelson In the

Fifth Inning

STANDING OF THE CLUBS"•

(Count leafpie)

Thej-good work of the' college for-
wards was responsible in a great meas-
ure for the scoring. For Palo Alto
high Lockwood. Degroff and B. Ris
ling starred, and for. Santa Clara.
Reams, Gallagher, Jarrett, McKenzle
and Roberts.

Jjineup:
Palo Alto: Ferwar.ls

—
Juose, Paul. Mill*.

Coole.W Soper. Wilson. Uoalwere: wlnjc forward
—

Looney; halfback
—

De Großf: five-eighths— .B. Rts-
llnjr:. throe-quarters

—
Lockwood. Matfh«"sori,

Tbonrborn. E. Rislinfr; fallback
—

Hutchinson.'
Santa Clara: Forwards

—
tiansrahl. Hogan. De-

truaii. Barry, Ford. Jarrett. Captain Roberts.
Goetter; winp forward

—
Smith; halfback

—
O<»l-

lagher;. five-eighths
—

MeKenzla, ami Doolln*;
three-quarters— Beams, Mcllenry and Portprfipld;
fullback— Detels.

Palo Alto' high school played up to
her oldtlme form and although the
ball was almost continuously In her
territory, by brilliant -kicking Santa.
Clara was' kept from scoring. The
college forwards dribbled the ball over
the line and Jttrrett fell on it, in the
first half.

SAXTA CLAUA BEATS PALO ALTO
SANTA CLARA, Oct. i:>.

—
The Pale

Alto high school Rugby team lost to
tb» Santa Clara college 15.,' here this
afternoon.

. A subdued feeling of excitement and
nervousness permeates the atmosphere

at both* California and Stanrord. The
{ followers of the

'
freshmen teams at

Iboth universities are keenly aliva to
jthe responsibilities placed on the
shoulders of their' respective baby

teams. Both teams, while not over-
confident, yet are sahguine enough to
expect victory Under these con-
ditions a really good game ought to
be the natural .result.

At Stafford tonight a monster rally

will be held as a sort of "wish you
luck" parting to the freshfes. All the
prominent Rugbyites. at Stanford will
address the meeting; and the usual col-
lege songs and yells Will cause the
natives of Palo. Alto to realize ihat
there is "something- sensational going.to
happen. The lucky i:i«-n who make

the team will know their fate this aft-
ernoon. Standish Low Mitchell was
elected captain.

For the most part the Stanford team
is pretty well known, though there are
one or two places that are very unde-
cided, and Coach Presley will have to
figure />n every contingency before he
gives his final decision.

The situation at Berkeley is some-
what similar to that at Stanford,.-
though there are more places that are
uncertain than at the latter, place. The
team will also be announced tonight.
The blue and gold team will be greatly
strengthened by the addition of the
men. who have be-u playing up to. the ,
present on varsity team. Kor full-
back Hubbard appears to be the most
logical contender. • • -

On, the two wings for three-quarter
lines Brant'and Baker appear to be It*
a class by themselves. For the center
position Peart, who has been playing
on the varsity squad, seems sure of
the place, though Morris also has. gooU
claims on the position. For the Ave-
eighths position Campbell, Mini ant!
Martin are considered to have equal
chances, though Coach Schaefter may
see- fit to place Morris inrone of' the
positions if he uses Peart as center
three-quarters.

OTIS FOR HALFBACK
For halfback, if Otis, who was hurt

a few weeks ago, is well enough tc
play, there ought to be no argument
or consideration needed to fillthe. place.
He is one of the best halves ithe blue
and gold have ever had: on a fresh-
man team. If Otis can not take the
field Martin will be capable to fill the
bill very nandily. For the forwards
there 13 an abundance of material.
Stroud and Graff are absolutely certain
to make the team. They have both, been showing exceptional form on the
\u25a0varsity squad> ;,Fpr the other positions
the following,men will have a hard
fight: Lalne, Moody. Moore, Zuiii.
Wiley. Stack. Silent and Smith. When
the final tea-m is selected the fifteen
will probably be found among the 2ti
men mentioned. if--\u25a0'

The squad is known a little
more definitely. For the fullback.po-
sition Elll?» has been holding the po-
sition down practically all the sea-
son, and has no rival. On the three-
quarter line Kern and Cass on the. wings are* almost certainties. For th*

! center the fight revolves around ArrelJ
and Bayley, with the fates a little

I more in favor of the former. At five-
eighths Stan Mitchell, like his brother,
Captain Mitchell of the varsity team.

, has shown a natural aptitude for. this
\u25a0 particular position, and with Thoburn,• one of the best backs the Palo Alto• high produced last season, will, witb-

doubt.' be the two men for the posi-"
tions Coach Preseley will decide on.

1 Worswich looks a winner for the half-
! back position. He is a quick, snapp.v
i man at the position an<t there seems

little doubt of him being displaced.

WILLIAMUNMACK

Stanford and University of Call'
fornia Freshmen Are Each .

Confident of Victory- - .

"Babies" of Big
Colleges Ready
ForRugby Game

\V. 1.. Pot.'
San Francinco.. ..123 72 , «3l'
Portland .105 77 ST6
luoh Angeles.\u25a0'.', ..108 . l>o 541,

Sacramento ....... 89 «8 476
Oakland ......... SO- 115 410;

Vernon . .... 72 123 360. t •

.RESULTS OF GAMES

San Franclaco 7, Oakland 3.
Los Anseles. 8, Sacramento 4.
Vernon .">, Portland 1.

JUXIORS BE3AT FRGSHIGS
\u25a0 BERKELEY,;Oct. ,13.—^In* the .first

game :of-the ;interclass basket ball se-
ries of the vwomen.'of jthe university ;

the
Junior;- team- won "over:the freshmen
by a Bcoreof ;13 to 9/ The was
hotly contested, throughout. -Captains
of•:the various ;•class \u25a0 teams ;•have \u25a0:been
selected::. as -follows: V Senior. Belle
Gluckman ; junior, 1 Florence Cassidy ;
sophomore, \u25a0 Dora Spencer; 'freshman,
Daisy^Newby. ; ', '' .;'

Total... ...........14 1 9 27 10 3
•Batted for Cooney inninth.

• RUNS AND HITS BY-INNINGS
Vernon .....;.... 0 03'10 0 10 0

—
5

8a5eh1t5........ 0 0 3-1 '1 0 1 0 o— B!
Portland-........ O 01 0 00 00 0

—
1

Basehtts.. ...... 0, 1 .3 10 2" 0 0 2—9
SUMMARY

Struck out—By Schaefer 4. First base on
called balls

—
Off Harkness 1. off Sehaefer 3. off

Guyn 2. Two base ,-hit-»-Fl9her.v Double play
—

Graney .to Fisber. .Sacrifice' hit
—

Devereaux.
Stolen basef— Guyn. Speas, Stovall. Devereaox.
First r base on errore

—
Vernon 2. Wild pitch

—
Quyn. .Left on bases— Vernon 4. Portland !>. In-
nings 'pitched byiHarknef=s, 2 1-3: base hits off
Harlcnes» 3, rnns '3.

*. Timeiof Kame—lhour and
45 minutes. ..Umnires —^Toman and McCarthy. i* '——

'\
— • i

O'Shea Arranges to Hold
Coursing Meet

. Jerry |O'Shea. ;popularly known \u25a0 as
the, mayor of the Potrero and the leader
of;the- coursing ;game, is; planning to
give vthei devotees •;of i the Celtic pas-
time another whirl5 at their sport. He
ls^arrangingltohold a stake Sunday at
Ingleside coursing park, which has been
shut .down since: the Walker-Otis law
took <'effect. :."

-
> ;\u25a0

The stake' willbe' drawn this evenlnp.' "Iam simply going to;give the boys
a whirl at their pastime," said O'Sheayesterday,; "as M. know they.a re all
anxious to see^the game, going again.
Irespect the law. and there, will be
nothing-doing in regards to betting.
We .are \u25a0 going;to haye r. somft cour sini<r
and -let \u25a0 the boys meet each other again
at: the old*stamping -.ground."
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -•

.- ; \u25a0-\u25a0 -.- A,--—A ',--— \u25a0

\u25a0 .

Olson, ss................. 4 0 0 0' fi- ? 1
Graney, c.f....'.... 4 0 U 5 1 O
Johnson. 3b.......... 2 -0 O \u25a0 1 -1 1
Ort. lb ....4 0-2-8 0 0
Speas. ]. f. 4 0 2 4 0 0
NIcCiedie,,r. t:.......... V. n l 3 0 0
Horkness.' p......;.- 0 ft 0 0 (t 0
Fisber. c....... ....4 12 1 11
GnyD,'p..V..; ,'.'...-4 0 110 0
•Breen..:.. 1 U 0 0 0 H.

Michiganders never naa a ihmh.
"

was Babe Adams' second victory of the
series. Babe was good. b\ut he did not

look any better than Summers until
the latter finallyblew up. Detroit had
a chance to murder him in the opener

end didn't take advantage of it. He
appreciated this abstinence and proved

his appreciation by making the Tigers

look like bushers until they got busy

with him again Jn the sixth.
WEATHER UNUSUALLY COLD

The game was played with the ther-
mometer 'hovering between 35 and 40
decrees above zero. A chilling wind
swept across the field, but the immense
grandstand protected the great ma-
iorttv of the spectators. Despite the

untoward conditions 'J1.703 persons saw
the came and the receipts were $32,1.3.

Of this sum the national commission
receives $3,217.30 and each club owner
$14 477 85. The players no longer share
In the receipts, as the first four games

is th«ir limit.•
This makes the receipts for the fi\e

games $156,108 and the total attend-
ance was 117.347. Each clJib owner has
now received $36,756.15 and the national
commission $15,610.80. \u25a0

Crawford/s home run nearly deprived
Pittsburg of the services of the bril-
liant Tommy Leach. Leiach chased
Crawford's long hit and wfcile running

backward at a good clip str>uck the low
fence. The impact of his body smashed
the boards and he shot over the fence
head first. A groan went up from the
crowd, as it appeared as if it was im-
possible for the little center fielder to
escape injury. After a short delay he
returned to his place in the field, appar-
ently none the worse for his spectacu-
lar mishap. -.'-• ,

Summers had twice as much smoke
on his fast ones at the start as he did
the other afternoon in Detroit. It
looked as if the Plraxes were going to

lose sure when Davy Jones' home run
drive was followed by a walk to Bush.
Adams appeared shaky to say the least.
But he came to and finished the open-
inground Ina blaze of glory.

The early scoring off Summers was
rartlv due to his wlldness and partly
to luck. Not a single Pittsburger hit
a ball hard in the first three innings,
although three tallies were gathered

in that time. The Kickapoo evidently

was up against fate. He tried every-
thing, nut nothing worked right for
him. Discouraged when he should not
have been he lost all his stuff.
TVAHOO SAM WAKES UP

In the Pittsburg seventh, after Craw-
ford Cobb and Wagner .had combined
to give him a fightingchance the work of
"Wahoo Sam was easily the feature, even
ifhe was on the losing side. Crawford
has been hitting so feebly since the
series started that people began to
think his ailment was chronic. Today

he was like his real self. Out of four
attempts lie had one single, one double
and one home run and none of his
drives was scratchy. His two bagger

was hit harder than any ball of the
series to date.
PIRATES XEAR CHAMPIONSHIP

The Pirates' victory today gives
them three wins and two defeats. They
have only to win one more game to
Fettle the ownership of the title. Ifthey
can trim the Tigers in Detroit tomor-

row they willbe world's champions until
some other National or American league
<lub can wrest the title from them.
IX however, they ace beaten in Detroit
tomorrow it will mean that the big

battle willnot be over until Saturday

afternoon. This much was decided
after today's game at a special meet-
ing of the national commission, held
in the press stand. Last night it was
announced that the seventh game,
should it be necessary, would be played
Friday In Pittsburff.

This morning Chairman" Herrmann
read the rules over again and ascer-
tained-that it would be needful to toss
a coin to decide in which of the two
cities or on what neutral grounds the
final contest should be fought- out. ,So
the commission was called into a brief
session. President Johnson won the
toss and thus it happens that there
will be a game in Detroit Saturday if
the Tigers win tomorrow, for it was
deemed advisable to set apart Friday
as a. day of rest for both clubs. . So
there will be no coming back to Pitts-
burg whatever happens. The. series
may be over tomorrow night or.lt may
not be. If the American leagpers cop
tomorrow both clubs will be at liberty
to spend Friday as they see fit and get
together Saturday for the final. . .

Pttd^. 3b. .....»•.•. ..... ** 2 '\u25a0 2 1" 3 -0
Lea<-h. c. f. :. * 1 2 3 0 0
Clarke. Lf. 2 2 2 2 O. 0
Wncner. «• 2 1 1-1 2-2
MIUt.2b 4 «i O « 10
AJwtein. lb '.....*".. 3 O © 11 O .0
Wjison. r. f. 4 1 1 1 0 O
Gibenn. c ...3 1 2 S i> 0
Adams, p 3-00 <> 10

Total 30 8 10 27 7 2

AB. E. BH. PO. A. C.
n.iJone*. Lf. 4 1 13 0 0
Bu*h. f* -• 3 0 0 1 4 0
Cobb. r. t. ..-. 4 1 1 0 ci o
Oawford. o.I 4 2 31 0, 0
l»«*lehantj-. 2b ....4 0 0 1 1 0
Moriarltr. Sb 4 0 « 1 .3. 0
T.Jones, lb 4 0, 1 11" 0 0
STanajce. <" 2 O O

-
3 1 0

•Mclntyr* 1 oo 0' 0 0
Srhmidt. c 1 0 O 3 l i!
Rummer*, p. ....:.:.:.:. 3' o oo l;ol
Wlllett. p.:\u25a0'.: o 0 o 0 0 0
••MulUn 1 0 0 Oi 0 0

Total .....35" 4 6 24 11 1• 'Batted for Stanape in the seventh.
••Batted: for Wlllett lathe ninth. . ;. , SCORE BY LVMXGS

Petmit ..... 1 0 0 o*o 2 0 1 o—4
rittsburjc •-• 1 1 10 0 0 4 1 x— B

SfMMAEY
Two base hit*

—
T. Jodps, Crawford. Wllwn,

Home rnnn
—

1). Jones.- Clarke. Crawford. Hits
—

Off Summers 'lo, withnone ont in the eighth; otf
Willett none, la one inning. .Sacrifice hits

—
Clark*. Adams. Stolen b»«cs

—
Crawford. \u25a0 Clarke.

Wajcner (21. Gibwra. T. Jonee. -Left on bare*
—

Plrtsbur^ 0. Detroit 5. First ha»> on called
balls

—
Off Adams 1. off Summers 3. Hit byj

pitched bail
—

ffapiT.' Struck out
—

By Adams 8,1
hr Snmaier* 4, by Wlllett 1. W'Jld pitrti

—
Sam- 1

mere. Time of mme
—

1 boar and 5S minutes. ]
I'mplrf* JobCFtoce. O'lxxig'iilin. Klem and
prans.
Boston 2, New York!o:^-

BOSTON, Oct. 13.—The' Boston Ameri- i
cane shut out the New York Nationals !
in the fourth game of!therpostsea»on
series here today.-. 2\to 0." Collins, a
youngster, outpltched* :the. .veteran'
ilatbewbon, holding the visitors to four

PITTSBURGH Oct. 13.
—

The Pirates regained the.lead in the fight for
the worlds championship by winning today's game, 8 to 4.

Itwas another battle fullof sensations, the Pirates pulling it out in the

seventh inning after the Tigers had overcome a two run lead and made it a

neck and neck affair in the. sixth. Eddie Summers, the boy who was so

unsteady in the Monday game at Detroit, would have won this, one or at

least secured a draw decision if he could have kept up the speed' at which

he started.
Sam Crawford at last struck his stride and 'it was his.hitting that en-

abled the American league champions to make it close. Crawford's terrific
drive and a bad error by Hans Wagner gave the Tigers a chance to tie it

up in the sixth. At this ttme Summers was going so well that the betting was

better than even that he would win out. But he blew up.

Two singles and a lucky home run were made by-Manager Clarke and a lot-of

hue» mnnine- by Hans TYarner put the Pirates back into the lead immediately in
base running o> nans »»«*« » f .
ihe home seventh and thereafter the 1

R. W. LARDNER

scattered hits. Speaker was again
the- star. His hits resulted in both
runs. In the ninth, he also saved two

Kg by capturing- long flies after hard
running. Score: v R. H. E.
Bocton 2 8 2
Seir York..v., \u0084...: 0 4 1

HnTtt-rles^-ColUns and Donahue; Matbewson
and Myer. Ttree base nit

—
Stahl. First base

on called balls
—

Off Collins 2. off Mathewson 1.
Struck out—By Collins 2, .by Mathewson 7.
Umpires

—
Egan and Einslle.

I For the first time 6inee the earthquake two
local high school football teams trill ploy on
local grounds Saturday. The Ocean Shore
grounds, Twelfth «ud Mi«lm» streets, hare been
put In condition acraln and the struggle willtake
place there beginning at 2:30 o'clock.

Lick end Poly are old football . enemies and
ithe riralry Is ke*n as ever. . . . ' *

; Poly lln*s up with a Teteran team, all of
her men playing l&st season. Lick. on_thf
other hand, has but -one veteran, none of 'her
backs haTlnc any previous football experience.

The Polytechnic backs are fast men and
beady., scrappy players.

Both Lick and Poiy have lined up against
:Belmont, Lick loslnz by a narrow margin and
;Polytechnic playing them a tie game. Accord-
ing to this dope, Poly should win by one touch;
down. A bard fought came can be expected.

The lineup is a* follows: \u25a0
\u25a0 i

Lick. Position. - .Polytechnic.
Xasu. Center ;... .Kelley
R. Whetiaore Lett guard «.»^«.i...Barnes
Thornton Right guard ......... ..Lucille
WestptaU— ......Left tackle ........... :Adlef
Stohr Right tockle ......... .Frates
Lund .Left end ....~...* JonesBarker, Barkis.... Right end \u0084 ...Hfstrand
Wynne Quarter ....\..i-.... .Estrtlla
Henderson... .;._Left half \u0084.;.
Rlemftr ,~-,,.Right half .„. ....Gill
A.WetmoreTcapt).rullback Guntoa (capt.)• •

•', * \u25a0'\u25a0 . \u25a0

Oakland mapuat training soliool and Fremont
high school of Froltrale meet on tha gridiron
Saturday In the first game of the Oatral rob-
leagn« of the A. A. U The game Is to be
played on the FrulUale recreation Igrounds.

The game should be a fast one and, although
outweighed, the Fremont boys should carry off
the long end of the score, as their preliminary
games shem- them as a better Bcorine team, and
Fremont .willhe without their captain. Fullback
Burns, who was badly injured in the Oakland
high game. He Is undoubtedly' one of the best
kickers in the league and he will be sorely
missed. \u0084;

The lineup is as follows:
J. Duckholz Center Edinburgh
Cohen Left guard HJese
O. Smith* Eight guard '. Heoly
C Moore ....Left tackle ......... .Searls
Wilbur Bight tackle ....... :Xielson
Rideau Lett end «...Spencer
Dow Right end ...Stewart

Quarter ......Griffiths
Harkness Left half Fisher
T..Buckholz Right half .......Padllcken
Moore ....;. Fullback ...^. Street• ' •

'.
• '

Alameda high team Journey to Belmont Sat-
urday to try conclusions with "Billy"Reid'g
team. From the dope at hand Alameda should
win by one touchdown. The teams \u25a0will line up
as follows:- .:';"'

Alameda. Position. Belmont.
Anthony '. Center -.'. ..King fcapt.)
Magulre ......... Left guard .....Kenney
Hunt •• Right guard .W. Finley
E.Bruzzone (capt).Left tackle .....,;. .Bernard
Thomas ......:.. Right tackle ...... M. Finley
Bruzzone ......... Left end ...... ...... Dunham
Gay Right end ........ ..Standlsh
J. Mackay Quarter Robinson
P. Mackay Left half ....Lynch
Ives \u25a0 Right half Johnnon
Klzer Fullback Wleland• * , * . ,. •

The swimming meet scheduled to be held
under the auspices, of the Bay. Counties athletic
league has been postponed until Tuesday 'even-
ing of nest week.- . ..

Polytechnic. Oakland. Alameda, Lowell. Berke-
ley. Wilmerdlng and Cogswell will• all enter-
full teams. '-.:.. , . . .

The lightfor first place wilt be between Oak-
land and Poly. Kitto of Oakland is good for
two firsts In the 100 yard da*h and 220 yard.
Poly has Ashler and

-
McNeil, formerly of Lick,

together with Reuther. •formerly of Lowell.
-•\u25a0 . • - •

'\u25a0

The abnual football rally was' held yesterday
afternoon at the Lick school. Several members
of the team spoke on the chances of winning the
game with Polytechnic next Saturday. Several
of tee alumni spoke on school spirit. . .••:-,

\u25a0 The San |Francisco afhjwtic league fieldiday,"
trhlch was postponed two weeks ago on account
of the ralu. will w held next Saturday morning
on th«» Berkeley oval, beginning at 10 o'clock.

Although none of the city.schools took many
point* in the Bay Counties league meet, It-will
no doubt prove interesting. .. , \u0084.
• It is « tossup between Cogswell. Lick \u25a0• and
Lowell which will be the victor. None of the
scb(¥>ls have more than two first clasg • men.J
which evens thing*',up. Of the events • the ;'50
and 100 yard dashes will be the hardest; con-
tested, as Hollis of Cogswell, Dlckson of Lick
and

'
Conn :of Lowell are all fast men.

The 220 yard dach will tw a good race be-
tween Conn

-
and Ag-azelow. of, Lowell. The

quarter is a walkover for Meyer of Lowell.
Fuller of Mission should, take the half mile
handily, while the mile looks easy for Wallace
or Bell of Lick. • The two mile U all Lunt's
of Mission. The hurdles are conceded to. Ken-
drlcf of Cogswell, .as Is the. pole vault, al-
though Walfisch of WUunerdlng' Is conceded a
rhnncp. Hohmaa of Lick should place In both
shotput and high jump;.-as willHollis of.Cogs-
well.- \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0

' . \u25a0 .-.-\u25a0• \u25a0-.-.'• v •-•
\u25a0

' * ..-\u25a0
Lowell's team will probably win the relay.-

Fast Playing Marks Fifth of Championship
Games, but Pittsburgers Prove Too

Speedy for Detroits

The bleachers got:after Don Cameron
yesterday ;:and /-they-':gav»e aOakland's
firsU.sacker a; fine :time.*r. Hej'tried to
hand-'the. boys^in^the ;uncovered -Btand
something.; Well, you- know-the 1rest. vy

\u25a0 Xidk Mohler -is back in.' the^game
after^a long;rest as".he- result- of<an
injury.V.The snappy ilittle,captains was
ful\;of pepper an& he- showed <a-,lot-of
class :with.'.the stick in .yesterday's
game. ';- : ,: . .-\.-.. .:\u25a0 ;y"*; ,' :-

'.."..'

The Angels will-lose 'the services of
Second Baseman Howard 1;for the "re-,,
malnder of the season.*?^.-Therecent'"ac-
cident' which >he:sustained'through'be-'
ing spiked has put-him out of commis-
sion and he has. left- fori^his home-in
.the east. ; ',- -.•

-"
-- -'- -.'•". •-'. <

Berry maintains that he was the vic-

tim of a, taxicheater ,and ,that he
'
won't

stand for being,a mark,;even:\l it":cost
him: several

'
trips up 'from J the "orange

country . to 'get \u25a0 exonerated. . ;The '\u25a0\u25a0 case
comes up before Judge. Conlan: today. ..

Henry ".Berry,:baseball magnate and
introducer^'of the latest fashionsVln
headgear,- arrived

t

- from -Los
yesterday "to contest the case;pendlhg
in the police court 'of having de-
frauded a taxicab -driver. -.. ,-/.'.

Henry Berry Is Back and
Will Contest Charge

Though Slivers Henley was not de-
livering:hie-usualstandard of twisters,
his class carried- him. through \u25a0yester-
day's performance^ • which was a*soft
victory : for the 'Seals, j Long's men
seemed' to be infused' with ginger -and
they wielded the willow in a manner
that

"
was exasperating to Long Nel-

son, who dealt v out the benders for
the enemy. -/The locals:seemed to work
in unison, so far as hitting was con-
cerned.; They concentrated their efforts
in the second frame -and nailed"' the
game right there." Five hits'; andifive
runs was the undoing of the transbay

bunch. : . f :-'
'

\u25a0\u25a0'\u0084-
The' cold weather might have ,put a
kinkiin.ths'Vlsitingslabsters' arm,' but
after!" the'- second frame 1 he.seemed to
get -better and- he'vfinished the remain-
ing'innings in-good form.
HBXLEY ISiwaD^
. Slivers Henley, was lwiid. Any time
the": Seals'. :choice ,;heaver ;walks r five
men if-can be -readily understood that
he ls-notat his best. iJßut at that, he
was an enigma for the Oaks.' They,had
but' little;success" with1,his^ benders, 1'as
five hits 'were the 'result of the

'
Co-

mmuters' efforts. \u25a0\u25a0• Oakland had a num-
ber of ,ripe \u25a0 chances \u25a0to do. something
good, but they. were :not there with the
right fstuff when the-- task was put up
to them." .; " . , .' ;'\u25a0

The Seals got -five: in the >second
frame, jbut Reldy's -men ;surpriseds every
one by coming. right back -in the. third
frame ..and' making ;three. ' The .fans
began- to-. thjlnk the Oaka w.ere .going
to do> something,-. ,but ;they flattened
out .after, this \u25a0; frame. '\u25a0 On the other
hand. Long's aggregation \u25a0 kept. making
the contest safer^by >'adding ,>odd 'runs
now \u25a0 and- then:to :the;;runtcolumn.' :V-::V-
: The realitrouble started Un. the third
frame, when Doc Miller walted'out four,

bad '. ones. ". Melchoir. sacrificed;^ him
along and > Tennant . was safe on an .in-
field hit."- Berry;singled, scoring; Miller.
McArdle -bumpedr'one :up? against, the
right field" fe"nce, and.Tennant sauntered
home. ,Henley \ duplicated :McArdle's
performance and -Berry crossed.* ';\u25a0 Davis
sacrificed and McArdle

*
;registered; 6n

Mohler's.hit."' . :: '. . -
,:The Oaks sliowed: signs of life inthe

third.-- whan.'Terence^ McKuneV,bingled
one for a double. *.-.Nelson ;worked" Hen-

'

ley« for'&*ticket -and Maggart • singled;
filling the •bases:

- D: Lewis » wasL given
a trip,- forcing vMcKune'^ over the ? pan.
Oh Hogan's> bingle'^to't the >center > field
fence - Nelson scored. 'Cameron forced*
Maggart at? the S;plate;

-
but

"Berry,Vin
trying^ to: complete as double, dug :the
sphere into '\u25a0 Cameron's ribs.as ?he%was
racing to;first." On the :carom. Lewis
scored. 1,:;;;.' %?i.:,;-; /.-;\u25a0 'S :.,-. \ £-','-*-' r".'-\u25a0";;•

MOni-Elt'FJL'LIi OF GIXGEII
-
! ;

;"
Kid'Mohler /.'who- appeared: to be full

of-,ginger-after .hisi vacation; gotMiin
second.hit'Mn, the, fiftht frame/ Zeider
sacrificed' him',? along.'- 'Mohler.,' com-
pleted the !Circuit *ont Miller's ,'sklmmor
along •:the firstI.b asest line. •- *• \u25a0; = •. •»'

'
In-the-seventh^Mohler^again started

it:with-an- infield' hit." He*stole second
and icame'-home-;on" Miller's 'double.
Score: :-\u25a0'•.•:- -'v*'\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0,:.-;:' :.;-"':.;-"' . ;'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"";:

\u25a0 ::\u25a0;;oakmsd.s \u25a0;^-1-'"-'
,' ab. r.'-bii. to. a.c.

\iapsart. ,r"t.:!::".;...'. :•,i» » n o \ i
I>.i Lewis*-.'.'...;..;.... .3 li0.4- "

(i

Hogan: ;v3b 7v.;.:..:....-4: o .;i .2,14 l
Camer0n: :ib«..'.':.. :....., 2*.;o .n ;\u25a0 10 .. »N t
Kelly,f'C.Vf;...;........ 4\u25a0- O

-
0»* IIs.^yi'jO

Cutehnw. 2b, 4 0 1 1 10
MoKunf, ss \u25a0...\u25a0;• 4 . 11.1 4' O
Thomas, c 3 0 0.8 1. 0
Nelson, p. :... 2 10 ;'O 2- '/: 0
•Christian 1 0. 0 0 0 0

Total . \u0084-... .r.2 3 5 24 12 j3
SAN :FRANX'ISCO

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Davis. 1. f :..3. 0 0 .3 0 0
Mohler, \u25a02b

-
..4 2 S 5 3 0

Zplder. 3b ........:.... 3 0 0 0
-

2 0
Milier, r. f.v... 3 1, 2 :<2 0 1
.T.. Melchcir, c..(. .3 0 0.1 j.-0 0
Tennant. c. ... ;..'... 4 1 2. 8 2. 0
Berry, c.....:. ......... 4 1 17 2 1
.McArdlc. *s 4 1 1 \u25a0 0 3; 0
Henley, p. 4 1 I_o J2 _l
.'-'•Total ...... .:.....!. .32 7.10 27 U 3

•Cbristlan batted for \Nclson, ln"tb<? ninth.
RUNS AND HITS.B.l' INNINGS

Oakland .0 O' 3' O 0 0 0 0 o—3
Baneliils ......I. :li.3 0 0 1 1;0 O— 5

San Francisco ...0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 i-J
Bas»hlt« ..... .0 5 1 020 2 0 x—lo

Two base uit«~McKune. Miller. ,Sacriflca
hltn—Melchoir. Dbtls, :Zelder. FlrsUbase on
called balls— Off Henley 5, off Nelson_l. Struck
out—By •\u25a0Hnnloy 6, by Nelson S. Doable play—

Berry to Tonuant. Time of Ratne—lbonr and

25 minutes. 5 Umpire*—Flnnejy \an Haltren. ,

Los iAngeles 8, \Sacram erito 4 |
.LOS ANGELES. Octi 13.—Los. An-

geles took the. first game of the series
from Sacramento today chieflytbecause
of the opportune: hitting in^ the- early
innings. The score -was 8 t<J 4. ..Ten
hits made- off/Fitzgerald's, delivery,all
came in trie first six innings.>-Koestner
struck out^nine =men\ and? kept tne_ nits

well scattered except In the ;tnira,

when- Sacramento? made; three .hits
which netted .three runs. Score:

LOS 'ANGELES- AB. R.:BH. PO. A. E.
Daley, c. f...........:.. 2 2 « ;1 ;0 0
Godwin, 1ht::.%:........ 5 -.1

° » »
Uo«..r.T. 4. <> ?. 1 0 0
Beall. 1b ..V.......V..... 3 0 1 9.0 0
Wheeler. 2b..... .>....

—
.4 1. 1 3 ,S 0

J.. Smith. 5b...,....-...V3 0 .0 1 2 0

PelmaiVßS. .;:.*......... 4 13 1 » 1
H. Smith. C...........W. 3 1 0 U 2fl
Koestner, p.-..... ..-••> •• 4 X, _.__'_'-__

T0tar:.:f....'.:::":.:^32 ~8 io 27 13 , s
\u25a0 SACRAMENTO';- \u25a0*-' '
" . "\u25a0'- AB. R.BH.'PO. A.' E.

Sninh. 6S ...... ...... .....4 .2 ?;" I.*l,3 1
Darringer; 3b .... ....3-1 2 1 1 jO

S 4 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Xf^-1 -•? .--i.
Kia^nf::::::::-.:.^ o -«: i« :«
llaymer: 2b..». .....:.... 4,0 0..2 3 0
Doyle/1.- f...J........... 4 0 ,1 4- 0,. 0
Graham. vc. ...-•....:..... 4 ;00 2J: 0 3
Fitngerald. p. .4. 0 .-_l.:^ _f;ll
*Totar .'.„?....1.....131 "4

'
8
;J24 -0;'.';6

RUNS AND.UITS BY;INNINGS :^,

Lo»"An>eles- .....2. 3 v'l l:0 1;0 O"-x—:;8
x-Basehitu -.;..... 2 '-2 >2--2->l', 1;»• 0 x—lo
Sacramento" .......I 0 a 0\u25a0; 0 0,0 O. f^- 4'

.Basehlts .'..:..;.1 0 \u25a0-. 3
'1;1

"• 0 0. 2 0— 8

..\u25a0\u25a0'
'

\u25a0--\u25a0.\u25a0 .'\u25a0.-\u25a0' :SUMMARYv. \u0084...— \u0084t :,-• Two base* hit—l>ovle.: Sacrifice 'liitt-^Darrin- j

Ber. r Meyers. Ros*.\u25a0'\u25a0-. 3. ,Smith. H. Smith. Stolen
base*—Los .Angeles \u25a0 3,.S acramento .L*:iBases- on
balls— Off \u25a0•• Fitzgerald -\u25a0*.' Struck ont—Byj^Htz-
gerad 11:*,by;Koestner. 9.i:Double :play—D»Prtn(cer

to Myers.| TimeIof
'gameA-l

'
hour and 33:mln-

uteg. McGreevy. and Irwln.

•yeriion; s j':'Portland;.r'Portland ;.r -
\

>Ore.t Oct.:13.--Harkness
was hit:hard. in'thev third andjretired
from.,the;game. ;,Vernon.\ however/, had :
the;gamer won." as \u25a0 was iWholly.
unable :to

-
hit Schaerer .. effectively >\u25a0 at

\u25a0a,ny/stage,'of:theiqonteßt.% Thescorej- \u25a0_

'\u25a0 , VERNON ;'!. ••, \u25a0.'."',\u25a0 ::;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'. J:'i.
,./ '. Zs? \

'-"•' ABJ
- X.'BH. PO. A..E.

McCa.T>siif.l:.V:V.T.;A!vvv'3 O.V/1
'

1?'\u25a0 Z^.0
Martlnke, 1.:f.r:......... 4 -0 .0 .2 1rf'O
Brashear. -.<.1b.............. 3. 0 -0 VHVH \u25a0;<> -I

°
Coy. r. f.......;..-.-...'..f4 .'1

' "> >0
-
;O •;- 1

EaEan. 2b.V.-.v:v.V;.......-4? 0 •l/'-S f2
'

O \u25a0\u25a0

r>eTereaux.-.3b.;;:.:':..'.'..C2 » 1 \u25a0*'• i:.li^2 t;0
Brownr c..;-.v.r.. .-:.."....\u25a0 4 ,«i. •o, • « <r-.» o
Scliaefer, p.\:..V....:... .4

•
\l>;2 \2 :2 rit

r; lotai .5/
-
s.;*»\u25a0< .\u25a0•> :>•'

-
JO .''.*'

v;
'

• ::'>PORTLAND
' . ,

i.; \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0-: \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0' • '-V-" ABr'BrBH;rnJ-Al'E.
!Cwnvv.' 5hj'\u25a0;;.::.. ...:.. 4 :".0•: \u25a0!\u25a0/'¥ 4 1tV;0
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WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

vi«itDR.JORDAN'S«f* Tl

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
\u25a0-

' . (GREATER THAN evCWI J
ST~\ W"e»!cne«» or any contracted iEmu*.U*f\ positively cured ,by the oldmt

\^f . tpcctalitt ea tho Coast. E*tjbli»h«l

rtW^St^ 'Wty 'years.
'"

.-'
'-

Wl DSSEfiSES OF MEN
//trtK«\\ Coajulution f»«e «nd rtrictly pririle.
'*} 'JS Treatment penonally or by letter. A'/aOfeßk ' PoaiUve cure inevery ea*« u»-.

Wrii. for bock. PrTXOSOPMY
fp23)f. Of MARRIAGC.mailed fiw-t»
II 111 1 **!u«l>J»bool« forjnen.)

f

no" inDPAU sss MwVetst. P r pai
UlkuUnuMlii OppoViu sixti. O.r.,UrtLt

DR. TIiIELE /Cr^. .THE GERMAN i^^M \u25a0

SPECIALIST igo3&--
1732 GEARY JT.^^^Bl^-

.Vear Fillmorr '^^^feuii^fflh
Treat* »nccf!«» fully, hy a'nen Ger-man method, all Private and Cbronlc
Illscnse-* of BOTH wm, Dlseanr^
of tbe Blood. Sktn Dlsea*e<t and nil
Contracted AUiu*bU cured Mpeedllr
and all traces eradicated from the
i.rmtem. Ev«r casi' Is cuarnn teeil.
Charses reasonable. ConMixltatlon
free. "....,•. ,

. BEST RgERENCES
'

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid .Until Benefited
VAMCOCELE LOST VITAUTY

KNOTTED YEJO K^to-. CBrefi to \u25a0"'•* **t«- imitm*-
'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0--•*•"\u25a0 \, \\ , Mr©i Etnt froa tbe start. Ifyoa mxr-

.•,Co«d.;lff vtJwrpMoa: no pita...: [T m ttftnm los, of wersr tnd am-
The.,enUrced Trtas a« due t« 1^ JV MU fwl _

t
,

d wh^yoa mria*-mumps, bicycle or. tor**t«c6 rid., jK ,n,n tto Komin-. I.m. back, dlal-:,tng. disease. ,:eu-. _ Idj-.;tlme It,:--^Jfe ML ««»• »pot» b«rore -«• eyes. aaJ
trMkroi a^man^enta ly a- well ,^^lx/jEi>S feel you «r« not tie m«a you
BS phystcally. «* Trillcur« you Q^«S«Ti^«.ll one- w«re. w. willcv« yoo fo»

.tor life or make no ebarse. ..'• •IwasSßiS^**i»-'t/''' life
;'. Don't I.ct .Honey ', Matter* 'or Falxe l'ritle K«tp Yon Away

rio ciiriv\ jp r*f\ 964amarket street
itJ^^lllEAahJiGZ XAJ. SANTRANCISCO:

IWILL GIVE $ItJofl
IF!FAILTO CURE ANYCANCER cr TUMOR
ITREAT BEFORE IT POISONS :DEEP GLANDS
Without KNIFEorPAlN^^yß»%yv^:
NoXRay orothe rC V^^ggHsJj!
plant makon ths cure.v^-J jSrajfSsjfSS**'^
ABSOLUTEGUARANTEE. VL/^^JgHSK^;

•'A
-

Tumor," Lump\ox&\~
Sore onihe lip,face "rlgrg^jJKyß|HEMffl \u25a0\u25a0

;I
anywhere six months /
isCsneer. THEY NEVER •

PAlNuntH' last stage. • o^^.
.130- PAGE BOOK ,sent J&>!ZS!3g^j&^/Ptt
free with testimoaial* of CT^^9r^*^SP^0 Mlthousands cured at home ML \p_^^ *

HMrIIIWOMANiBREASt
Is CANCER; and W'k neglected lit/willalways poi-

eondeep glands in the armpit.1and .killquickly."
AddrMS^RI&)MRS^DR^CHAMLEYi&CO,
gi"Most successful Cancer *peci»U?JS JlVSP^'irVt
C25 Third St., SAN fBANCISCO, CAL

KINDLYSEND.TO SOMEONE WITHCANCER

S« DRIVES OUT •

ede RHEUMATISM
Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid, an irritating; inflammatory

accumulation, which gets into the circulation because of- weak Mdneys,
constipation, indigestion, and other physical irregularitias which are -usually
considered of no importance. Nothing •applied externally can ever reach
the seat of this trouble; the most such treatment can do is soothe the pains
temporarily; while potash and other mineral medicines really add to tho'
acidity of the blood, and this fluid therefore continually grows more acrid
and vitiated. Then instead of nourishing the different muscles and joints,
keeping them ina normally supple and elastic condition, itgradually hardens
and stiffens them by drying up the natural oil3and fluids. Rheumatism can
never be cured until the blood ispurified. S. S. S. thoroughly .cleanses and
renovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and driving the cause
from the system. Itstrengthens and invigorates the blood so that instead
et a sour, weak stream, depositing acrid and painful corrosive matter in
the muscles, joints and bones, it nourishes the entire body withpure, rich,
blood: and permanently cures Rheumatism. . S. S. 3. contains no potash,
alkalior other! harmful mineral, but is made entirely- of roots, herbs and
barks of great purifying and tonic properties.

_
Book onRheumatism aad

any medical advice free to all who write.

AtHBSWIFT SPECIFIC CO./ ATLAHTA,GA.,
• : 1 \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0

'


